
Viggo Laursen A/S, first company in Denmark to undertake the Inteliam
Business & Sustainability rating

Inteliam expands its presence in Western Europe, after being appointed to provide business and
sustainability assessment to Danish automotive spare parts specialist Viggo Laursen A/S.

Viggo Laursen A/S is the first player in Denmark to participate in the Inteliam evaluation. The company is
playing a leading role in Denmark thanks to its modernisation process and specialised expertise. Moreover,
Viggo Laursen A/S is at the forefront in the sector for promoting strong corporate processes. The association
with Inteliam helps Viggo Laursen A/S identify new improvement initiatives in order to continue strengthening
its operations and enhance its reputation as market leader.

Inteliam is a rating company dedicated to the Automotive Aftermarket. It aims to support long-term profitability
and sustainable growth by evaluating 4 main pillars: sustainability commitments, corporate processes and
business expertise, financial strength; via a standardised rating methodology. The benefits of an Inteliam rating
are numerous and include: providing transparency, continuous improvement and a tool for embarking on the
sustainability journey. As an independent and international entity, Inteliam has already assessed more than 50
distribution companies from within the aftermarket industry.

Henrik Laursen, Director: “Viggo Laursen can see some very good opportunities in collaborating with Inteliam.
Inteliam contributes to transparency and visibility of our efforts and our development. And we love to develop
and get a little better every day. Improvements are nice to make visible - and celebrated. What’s not to like?”

Antoine Soulier, CEO of Inteliam: “We carried out the business and sustainability rating with Viggo Laursen,
while they are in the process of becoming a Nexus member. Congratulations to them ! If joining Nexus means
joining a progessive community, the collaboration with Inteliam confirms this by concrete action. We hope that
we can continue support every progessive distributor ” 

Viggo Laursen A/S:
Viggo Laursen A/S, is a company headquartered in Aalborg, Denmark. Viggo Laursen is one of the largest
suppliers of tyres and rims to workshops, tyre centres and car dealers in Denmark. The company has been in
the business for over 50 years and has developed together with its customers throughout the years. The
company’s ambition is clear - to be more than just a supplier of tyres and rims: to be an engaged business
partner, and the company strives to make this ambition a success.

About Inteliam
INTELIAM is a business and sustainability rating solution dedicated to the global automotive aftermarket sector.
Inteliam was created in 2020 with the support of leading industry stakeholders, suppliers and distributors,
willing to have a positive impact for the industry. Inteliam is head-quartered in Lyon, France.
Press contact: agnes@inteliam.eu


